
 

Become Fully Psychic: Tuning in to Your Soul’s Voice 

  Our Annual Psychic Development Training 
 

November 6-8, 2020** 

Program begins 12:45 p.m. Friday 

Program concludes 5:00 p.m. Sunday 

 

Advance Tuition: 

$357 A.R.E. members/ $397 general 

At-Door: Add $20 

Please use code C20SD at registration 
 

** Final brochure and schedule details available 
online 10 weeks from program start. Schedule and 

speakers subject to change; please check website for 
updates. 

 

♦ Recognize your natural strengths for using 

intuition every day, using powerful techniques 

in “hands-on” applications. 

♦ Differentiate the information you receive 

from your higher self from that which comes 

from the ego or imagination. 

♦ Use your intuition for problem solving, heal-

ing, and to uncover your soul patterns, talents, 

and life purpose. 

♦ Learn to awaken and apply your intuitive 

mediumship abilities and experience psychic 

ability in action with random readings for the 

audience.  

♦ Understand and trust the nature and wisdom 

of your soul.  

♦ Use intuition to tap into the abundance of the 

Universe to create and live the life you desire. 

Ultimately, any genuine form of psychic train-

ing is simply reclaiming what is already yours! 

With warmth, humor, and down-to-earth guid-

ance, our intuitive trainers and mediums will 

help you energize and embrace your Divine 

gifts! 

The more you use your intuition, the 

clearer your insights will become. 

 
 
 

Check Back Soon--Additional Presenters to Be Announced! 

 

By learning to listen to and trust your own inner voice, you can use the 

wisdom of your highest self for overcoming any of life’s challenges! 

FREE YOUR INTUITION AND AWAKEN 

YOUR SOUL’S VOICE FROM WITHIN! 
 
We’ve all heard the phrases “listen to your gut” 

and “trust your instincts.” How many of us really 

do? This is intuition in action.  

 

Edgar Cayce called intuition an innate talent of 

the soul—a guiding voice as well as a natural and 

important part of who we are. By increasing our 

sensitivity to our sixth sense and raising our level 

of consciousness, we can grow to achieve the spir-

itual enlightenment we so ardently seek. But it’s 

not enough to just improve your psychic ability—

you must use it as part of your daily life and truly 

experience your psychic ability. By mastering your 

intuition and channeling it for daily insight and 

guidance, you can live life confident in your path 

and assured that your decisions and choices are in 

your best spiritual interest. 

 

Discover how using your intuition can 

become a natural part of your daily life. 
 
In this experiential workshop, you won’t just listen 

and learn, you’ll see and do! 

♦ Explore what intuition is, where it’s located, what 

it sounds like, and how to cultivate it. 

Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. 

215 67th Street - Virginia Beach, VA - 23451 

EdgarCayce.org/Conferences 

800-333-4499 
 

This psychic training course will give you the tools you need to awaken and apply 
your innate psychic abilities and provide guidance to put those insights into action! 

 

Featuring the Best of Today’s Psychic Mentors,  

Mediums,  and Intuitive Trainers Including: 

Cindy Griffith, MA Mary Roach, MA 

Joanne DiMaggio, CHt 

John Holland Rev. Janet Nohavec 


